Muchea Roller
Session

Presented by

Sponsored by Chittering Youth Krew and supported by BEAT !

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
BYO Skates or Rollerskate hire
available at time of booking

Muchea Netball Court
Saturday, 26 September 2020
Spectators welcome!
Food & drinks available to purchase.
5:30pm - 7:30pm
…..…………………………………………...……………..……….DETACH HERE ……………………………………...……..…………………...

Return completed forms to cdc@chittering.wa.gov.au or drop off at Shire of Chittering 6177 Great Northern Highway BINDOON

REGISTRATION FORM
Name:

Name:

Date of Birth

/

/

BYO Skates:

Age:
Skate Hire:

Date of Birth
AU size:

/

BYO Skates:

N.B: AU size skates are a size smaller than US sizings

Name:

Age:
Skate Hire:

AU size:

N.B: AU size skates are a size smaller than US sizings

Name:

Date of Birth
BYO Skates:

/

/

Age:
Skate Hire:

Date of Birth
AU size:

BYO Skates:

N.B: AU size skates are a size smaller than US sizings

Parent/ Guardian Name:
Address:

/

/

/

Age:
Skate Hire:

AU size:

N.B: AU size skates are a size smaller than US sizings

Email:
Phone No:

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
By participating in the skate session, you agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of entry outlined overleaf

For further information contact: Lisa on 9576 4601 or
cdc@chittering.wa.gov.au

1. Participants must comply with all of the safety guidelines outlined at
the commencement of the session and agree to comply with all
directions given to you and/or your child by ambulance officers, the
Shire of Chittering and its employees, and any officials or volunteers
representing the Shire of Chittering.
2. Participants, whilst participating in the skate session, do so safely and
responsibly, and with consideration for the safety of the other
participants, spectators, and staff.
3. You are responsible for ensuring that you and/or your child is
physically and mentally fit enough to participate safely and without
risking injury to themselves and/or other participants.
4. You agree and consent to accept medical treatment from the Shire of
Chittering, any employees or representatives of the Shire of Chittering,
ambulance officers, or medical specialists in the event that you are
injured or otherwise become ill or incapacitated during the session.
Any medical treatment that you may require will be at your expense.
5. The skate session is affected by weather conditions at the time of the
event. The Shire of Chittering is not liable for any loss, damage, cost,
or expense suffered or incurred by you as a result, arising out of, or
connected with the weather conditions.
6. You acknowledge that participation in the skate session Involves the
risk of serious injury or even death from matters including, but not
limited to, skating, other unspecified surprise activities during the
skate session, and collisions or accidents with natural or man-made
hazards and obstacles, and other participants in the skate session.
7. In consideration of the Shire of Chittering permitting participation in

the skate session, you agree to indemnify, hold harmless, and release
the Shire of Chittering and its employees, servants and agents, and
any officials or volunteers, from and against any injury, loss, damage,
liability, cost, expense, demand, claim, or action whether arising at
common law or under statute that you may suffer or incur arising out
of or in connection with their participation in the skate session,
including as a result of the negligence, breach of statutory duty, or any
act or omission of the Shire of Chittering and its employees, servants
or agents or any officials or volunteers.
8. The indemnity and release in clause 8 above shall be, and operate
separately, in favour of all persons, corporations, and organisations
involved or otherwise engaged in promoting or staging the skate
session and their servants, agents and representatives including but
not limited to the medical and paramedical personnel, police, and
ambulance officers. The indemnity and release shall operate whether
or not the injury, loss, damage, liability, cost, expense, demand, claim
or action is attributable to an act or omission or neglect of any one or
more of them.
9. You acknowledge that the public liability insurance policy for the skate
session does not cover you personally and that you are responsible for
your own personal accident insurance and health insurance (including
ambulance cover).
10. You consent to photographs being taken before, during and after your
participation in the skate session. You agree and acknowledge that
photographs are owned by the Shire of Chittering and that the Shire of
Chittering may use the photographs for promotional or other
purposes without your further consent being obtained.

